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GOLDEN HONOUR
AWARDS

PRE-PRIMARY
Aaliyah Gane
Emmanuel Kunka
Jules Lu
Kadence Hill
Kayla Mugwede
Declan O’leary

BANDICOOTS
Nishka Shah
Ashley Poole
Riley Edwards
WOMBATS
Xavier Loosmore

MAGPIES
Kevin Johnson
Cailin Poole
BLUE TONGUES
Preston Lynx
Krystal Habla

KOALAS
Luca Napoli
Imogen Glendinning
JOEYS
Marc Duenas
Lydia Neeliplackal

BLACK SWANS
Blake Reid
Anne Niez
ECHIDNAS
Caleb Ogle
Wani Laki Wani
Tia-Moana Yaqona

GOANNAS
Wani Lem
Vince Angeles
Tegan Maisey

ROOS
Justin Sambo
Kayleigh Henry
EAGLES
Ramona Soares
Ralph Duenas

SCIENCE
Frederick Walker
Marc Duenas

MUSIC
Gideon Haile
Hudson Rhodes

SPORTS
Okumu Odera
Sarah –Rose Sheely

BIRTHDAYS

Gregory Harris-Thornton
Alexi Horner
Tanishq Sopori
Anze Niez
Chimwemwe Sichone
Alexander O’Driscoll
Harry Loosmore
Jonathan Monno
Braden Parry
Agostinha Soares
Tuja Laki Wani
Lewi Alemsged
Lilly Stockings
Kamwanya Kanyimba
Joshua Showler
Kuol Kuol
Fletcher Woodfield
Sandile Magais
Ralph Duenas
Aman Abdalla
Madeline James

Joscelyn Groat
Ivan Williams
Cameron Edwards
Chad White
Chris Jajjo
Cameron Westlake
Eddy Musukani
The Wombats class have been very busy this term. We have been working on our Kagan Cooperative Learning structures. We particularly have enjoyed doing the structure 'jot thoughts' in Mathematics. We are getting very good at working in
Indonesian Dancing Incursion
PARISH MEETING

NAMING OF OUR PARISH
Everyone is welcome to attend a parish meeting on Sunday 28th June after Sunday Mass in Father Vinh’s room.
This is a opportunity to reflect on give input to and pray about a name for our parish community.

CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations to Harrison Caporn on the birth of a beautiful baby sister, Emmy Sage.

Wanneroo Dental Clinic

A message to Banksia Grove Catholic Primary School
We would like to thank the staff and students for making the morning of dental screening flow smoothly and quickly.
Our dental staff all commented on the impeccable behaviour and beautiful manners of the Banksia Grove Catholic Primary students, both while lining up and listening to the instructions of the dental staff. It was a joy to attend the school!

WOOLWORTHS EARN & LEARN

Start collecting your Woolworths stickers on 15 July and please bring in to the office and drop in the box. The more stickers we have the more we earn for our school.

LIBRARY BOOKS

Reminder please return all library books to school by Monday 29th June.